Essence
Comfortable and intuitive mobile desktop
phone with 4G / VoLTE support,
contact synchronisation and
cloud administration

Familiar and smart

Always synchronized

Familiar shape of an office phone, intuitive use,
synchronized contacts, first-class reliability and
cloud administration. That makes Essence an
ideal desktop mobile phone for almost
any office. If you are looking for a
proven landline replacement, you
have found it.

Thanks to our cloud service Jablotool.com you
can access your phone remotely from any web
browser, comfortably manage your phone book
and hotkeys, send a text message (SMS), read
incoming messages, check missed calls or divert
incoming calls to a colleague. If you use Google
or Microsoft Exchange account, you can easily
synchronize contacts with your Essence phone.

Comfortable and helpful

Cloud administration

Eleven quick dial hotkeys, dedicated call transfer
button, loudspeaker or silent mode make
everyday use of Essence comfortable. Multicolour
LED lights are used for intuitive notifications. Do
you have a missed call from your boss? The
blinking LED next to an assigned hotkey will let
you know. Is silent mode or loudspeaker turned
on? A dedicated key will light up. Essence keeps
you in the picture.

Jablotool.com provides also intuitive but effective
administration of desktop phones in companies
and institutions. Administrators have a complete
overview of phone status, can create phone
groups and shared corporate address books,
assign users and define their rights, set up call
forwarding rules, etc. All with just a few clicks.

www.noabe.com

Type:

GDP-09

GDP-06e

Availability:

Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden

Worldwide

Technology:

LTE, UMTS/HSPA+,
GSM/GPRS/EDGE
GSM: B3/B8
WCDMA: B1/B8
LTE (FDD): B1/B3/B7/B8/B20/B28A

LTE, HSPA+, WCDMA, GSM

Voice over LTE:
(VoLTE)

Yes

No

HD Voice:
(AMR-WB):

Yes

No

Call functions:

Hold, Conference call, Call waiting, Call forwarding,
Explicit call transfer (ECT), Caller ID

Other functions:

Text messages (SMS), Speakerphone

Memory:

2500 names (7500 numbers), 100 messages, 100 records in call history

One-touch
access:

Quick dialing (11 hotkeys), Call history, Contacts, Call transfer,
Speakerphone, Silent mode

Cloud
administration:

Phone group administration, shared phonebook, remote access,
contact sync, call history sync, text messages sync,
remote call forwarding setting, firmware update

Menu languages:

English, Čeština, Dansk, Deutsch, Español, Français, Italiano, Magyar,
Nederlands, Norsk, Polski, Português, Slovenčina, Slovene, Suomi, Svensk

Dimensions:

175 x 220 x 110 mm, 860 g

Powering:

Adaptor: 5V/1A (miniUSB); EU, US, UK plug
Backup battery: 1300 mAh (Li-ion)

Bands:

GSM: B2/B3/B5/B8
DC-HSPA+: B1/B2/B5/B8
LTE (FDD): B1/B2/B3/B5/B7/B8/B20

Producer

Guaranteed quality

NOABE s.r.o.
(Former JABLOCOM)

Essence is a reliable desktop
phone for everyday use. Three
previous generations of Essence
phones have an excellent track
record. As a proof of our
confidence in quality we provide a
three-year warranty.

V Nivach 12
46861 Jablonec nad Nisou
Czech Republic

www.noabe.com

